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With patients in almost every country on earth the recipients of affordable generic drugs pro-
duced in India; the south Asian nation can claim with some degree of force to be ‘the pharma-
cy to the world.’ Not only are Indian medicines consumed in the US and EU, but enterpris-
ing Indian companies are increasingly looking towards huge underserved developing markets 
across the globe. 

Furthermore, Indian companies are tentatively scaling the value chain in their product offer-
ings and moving into the R&D-intensive but potentially lucrative field of biologics; a handful 
of Indian biosimilars having already been approved in highly-regulated international markets. 
Multinationals are still being drawn to India too, helped by incentivising policies such as Prime 
Minister Modi’s ‘Make in India’ initiative, as well as the enduring draw of the huge population 
and unmet medical need within the Indian domestic market. 

In terms of challenges, low government healthcare expenditure within India is being com-
pounded by a rise in lifestyle-related non-communicable diseases such as heart disease, strokes 
and diabetes. To this end, the administration issued a new National Health Policy in 2017, which 
proposes an increased package of insured comprehensive primary healthcare. Pharmaceutical 
companies active in India, both domestic and international, are facing pricing pressures within 
this context.

The government officials, regulators, MNC affiliate heads and domestic champions whose 
comments form the backbone of this report tackle these key issues along with a host of oth-
ers, including contract research and manufacturing, corporate social responsibility, human 
resources and e-health. 
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In 2018, the global importance of the Indian pharmaceutical industry and the affordable generic drugs it produces is indisputable. As Daara 
B. Patel, president of the Indian Drug Manufacturing Association (IDMA) astutely asserts, “There is pretty much no country on earth that can 
manage without Indian medicines. Almost every developed country has an aging population and, as their budgets continue to shrink, affordable 
quality generics from India become increasingly appealing.” 

Dilip G Shah, secretary general of the Indian Pharmaceutical Alliance (IPA), strikes a similarly confident tone in proclaiming that “The relative 
affordability of India-made generic drugs compared to their patented counterparts elsewhere has not only enabled India to provide quality 
drugs at a low cost for its own people but has also rendered the country a de facto pharmacy to the world.” He continues, “In many markets, 
including the US, there is a large section of society which does not have the means to pay for the treatments it requires. The Indian industry 
is providing low-cost medicines around the globe and the beauty of its model is serving a social cause through financially viable enterprise.”

Moreover, Indian pharma’s international role is gradually evolving not only to encompass low-cost generics, but also more complex and greater 
value-added products. At the forefront of this phenomenon is the recent US FDA approval of Ogivri™, the biosimilar to trastuzumab, developed 
by US-based Mylan and the Indian entity Biocon. Ogivri™ ranks as the first biosimilar to be approved for stomach and breast cancer in the 
US. Biocon’s chairperson and managing director Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw proudly notes that, “Getting the approval of Ogivri™ is a significant 
endorsement of the quality of this product and to our capabilities to develop these complex drugs for global markets.”

THE PHARMACY TO THE WORLD?
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HEALTHCARE WOES: UNDERPERFORMANCE AND NCDS

As a backdrop to these international successes, however, India’s domestic healthcare system 
remains underperforming, undercapitalized and generally unfit for purpose. Kanchana TK, 
director general of the Organization of Pharmaceutical Producers of India (OPPI), paints a rath-
er gloomy picture: “India continues to be one of the poorest performers in its region in terms 
of quality and accessibility of healthcare, ranking at 154, far below China, Sri Lanka and even 
Bangladesh, according to the Global Burden of Disease study published in The Lancet in 2017… 
In fact, the total expenditure on healthcare in our country as a percentage of GDP is a mere 
four percent, while in the US it is 17 percent,” she bemoans. The comparative statistics certainly 
make for unhappy reading: according to World Health Organization (WHO) data, for countries 
performing best in the healthcare sector, the US ranks 37, while India lags behind at a lowly 112.

Despite a decrease in the burden of infectious diseases in India, the country’s already dire 
healthcare situation is being compounded by an increase in Non-Communicable Diseases 
(NCDs) such as heart disease, stroke and diabetes. As Jawed Zia, country president of Novartis 
explains, “India is facing a dual public health burden. The pressure from communicable, 
maternal, neonatal and nutritional (CMMND) diseases has somewhat reduced, but still 
remains uncomfortably high. Indeed, according to The Lancet, deaths from CMMND dis-
eases – largely preventable and mostly due to poor sanitation and public health – decreased 
from 53.6 percent in 1990 to a nonetheless sizeable 27.5 percent in 2016.” “At the same time, 
deaths from NCDs accounted for 61.8 percent of all dealths in 2016 versus 37.9 percent in 
1990,” notes Zia. The impact that a rise in NCDs places on the wider economy can be severe, 
as Zia elaborates, “NCDs not only affect health, but also productivity and economic growth.” 

Novo Nordisk’s Melvin D’Souza has, however, seen a change in attitudes for the better on 
the NCD front. “I believe that the situation positively changed over the past five years as the 
government has slowly started to give special focus to chronic care. That is why they estab-
lished a fund for NCDs. However, we believe the focus that they currently give is not sufficient 
and they should allocate more funds. On the one hand, we cannot entirely blame the govern-
ment because they are still caught up with the communicable disease burden, but on the other 
hand it is fundamental that we play a key role”. D’Souza continues, “To this purpose, we are 
trying to work closely with healthcare experts in the government setting and build an under-
standing of the disease. At the moment, for instance, we are involved in a project in which we 
cooperate with more than 100 healthcare centers in Bihar where we train doctors.” 

A NEW NATIONAL HEALTH POLICY: TURNING THE CORNER?

To combat India’s myriad health issues, the government of Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
put forward a new National Health Policy in 2017 (NHP 2017), which advocates providing a 
larger package of insured comprehensive primary healthcare. This is to be achieved by estab-
lishing ‘Health and Wellness Centers’ throughout the country, allocating a greater propor-
tion of resources to primary care with two beds per 1,000 population distributed to enable 
access, and ensuring the availability of free, comprehensive primary healthcare services for 
all aspects of reproductive, maternal, child and adolescent health. Also included in the pack-

age is free at the point of delivery treatment for the most prevalent communicable, non-communicable and 
occupational diseases. The Indian government clearly sees this step as a departure from previous policies, with 
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Modi tweeting immediately after having secured Union Cabinet approval 
that, “This National Health Policy marks a historic juncture in our endeavor 
to create a healthy India where everyone has access to quality healthcare.” 

Vinod K. Paul from the National Institute for Transforming India (NITI), 
the government think tank involved in drafting the policy, describes the 
shift in approach that it embodies thusly: “An important pillar of the pol-
icy is to build a very strong primary healthcare sector as a way to build a 
new India, on which individual health priorities will be addressed.” “At the 
moment, healthcare is very much focused on maternal and reproductive 
health issues,” he notes. “As we move towards a comprehensive aspirational 
comprehensive primary healthcare, we will have to include care for major 

NCDs, geriatric healthcare, mental health, palliative care and rehabilitative care services.”

PRICES ON THE SLIDE

Such a comprehensive stepping up of healthcare investment will not, however, come cheap. One method of secur-
ing the necessary funds to implement NHP 2017 is shifting the responsibility from government to the pharmaceu-
tical industry by forcing companies to reduce the prices of their drugs, a solution that the industry is unsurprising 
disgruntled with. “India is only taking baby steps towards the concept of ‘value over cost.’ In many Western coun-
tries, you see value attributed to say a diagnostic test based on how much hospitalization or public spending it 
might save. In India, unfortunately there is still the tendency to correlate price with cost rather than value,” warns 
Shravan Subramanyam, managing director of Roche Diagnostics.

Any visitor to India is immediately struck by the proliferation of family-run, family-owned firms and 
the local pharmaceuticals market is no exception to this trend. According to PwC, Indian family bu-
sinesses are extremely optimistic about their growth, with 84 percent expecting to grow either stea-
dily or quickly and aggressively over the next five years. An emblematic example of a second-gene-
ration entrepreneurial success is Micro Labs. “We have been active players in the market for the past 
40 years and we have always positioned ourselves as a premium brand with quality at the forefront 
of our philosophy”, muses Dilip Surana, chairman and managing director of the company.

Surana took over the reins of Micro Labs from his father in 1983, but was attentive to maintaining 
the company’s traditional internal spirit and business philosophy. “We have started looking at in-li-
censing locally, whereas internationally we have more of a joint venture approach”, explains Surana 
regarding his growth strategies. “For instance, in France we are tied with Biogran through which we 
market our products in France – you share your profits, but you also get the volumes immediately. 
In short, we are doing a lot of molecule-to-molecule as well as country-to-country business,” he 
continues.

Under his leadership, “Micro Labs and its associate companies has become a multi-faceted organization with an annual 
turnover of approximately USD 25 billion, including global business and exports that contribute to 40 percent of reve-
nues. While Indian family businesses are facing the challenges posed by government pricing policies and regulations, 
for some of them, moving up the value chain and producing branded generics seems still to be the overarching priority. 
“We want to be associated with quality. Our focus will be on niche generics and retroviral drugs in which we are doing 
a lot of work. In order to grow and develop specialty generics, quality is crucial,” underlines Surana.
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